
OCTOBER 2, 1910. 

Leave Uluefleld 7:20 & m. for Roa- 
noke, Norfolk and all points of Shen- 
adoah division. Pullman Sleeper, 
Roanoke to New York, via Hagers- 
town, Pullman Parlor Car, Roanoke 
to Norfolk. 

9:03 a. m. for Roanoke, Rich- 
mond Norfolk. Pullman Sleeper 
Dining Car to Roanoke. Parlor Car 
Roanoko to Norfolk. 

2\- 20 p. n». for Roanoke, Lynch- 
burg and intermediate stations and 
tlie Shenandoah Valley, Philadelphia 
and New York. Sleeper to Philadel- 
phia. Cafe Car Gary and Shena- 
doah. 

:*:is p. in. tor KoanoKe, uyncii* 
l burg Kichmond Norfolk. Pullman 
1 sleeper to Norfolk, Roanoke to 

Richmond. 
Leave Bluefleld 8:20 p. m. for Ken- 

ova, Columbus and nil point* West 
and Nrrthwest. Pullman sleeper for 
Columbus and Cincinnati. Cafe cars 

8:10 a. in. Pullman Sleeper for 
Columbus. Cafe Dining Car. 

Leave 8 a. m. and 2:03 p. m. 

daily for Tazewell, Norton and all 
stations on the Clinch Valley division 

Arrive from Norton and points on 

the Clinch Valley division at 11:30 a 

m. and 7:20 p. m. 

Leave G:00 a. m. for Williamson atul 
intermediate stations. 

Leave 10:50 a. ni. for Iaeger 
and intermediate stations. 

Leave 2:15 p. m. for Welch and In- 
termediate stations. 
f Dor additional information call on 

agent Norfol and Western R. R- 
W. B. BEVIL, 

Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
Roanoke, Va. 

YOUNG MEN WANTED 

Government Pays Railway Mail Clerks 
$800 to $1,400 A Year 

Cncle Sam holds examinations for 
railway mail clerks, postofflce clerks 
or carrier, custom liouso Uid depart- 
ment clerks. Prepare at once for the 
corning examinations. 

T he job is for life; hours are short, 
salary twice monthly and vacation. To 
auj young man who lias energy 
enough to answer, this is the oppor- 
tunity of a lifetime. 

Thousands of appointments are to 
be made. Common school education 
is nil you need; city and country peo- 
ple have epual chance. Start to pro 
pare now—free information. Free 
scholarships this month. Write im- 

mediately to Central Schools. Dept. 
602, Rochester, N. Y. 

A GOOD POSITION™ 

Can be had by ambitious young men 
and ladies in the field of "Wireless" 
or Railway telegraphy. Since the 8- 
hour law became effective, and since 
the Wireless companies aro establish- 
ing stations throughout the country 
there is a great shortage of telegraph- 
ers. Positions pay beginnes from $70 

^ to $90 per month, with good, chanec 
of advancement. The National Tele 
graph Institute operates six o:flcial in- 
stitutes in America, under supervision 
of R. R, and Wireless Officials and 
places all graduates into positions. It 
wll pay you to write them for full de- 
tails at Cincinnati, O., Philadelphia, 
I’a. Memphis Tenn., Davenport Iowa, 
Columbia, S. C. or Portland, Oregon, 
accordln to where you wish to enter. 

MONEY TO LDAN 

Twenty five thousand dollars to lend 

on real estate. 

l> L. -I. HOLLAND. 

RICE IN ARKANSAS. 
Coming to Be One of the Most lm- 

portent of Southern Cereals. 
of all the records of wonderful prog- 

ress made in the south in the last two 
decades, says a writer In Kimball's 
Unity Furtuer, none Is more Interest- 
ing or more indicative of growth along 
right lines than that of successful de- 
velopment In the riceOelds of eastern 
Arkansas. 

Along the cotton belt route In the 
(•rand prairie and lesser contiguous 
prairies of Arkansas today are the vis- 
ibl»* evidences of a new' prosperity 
more marvelous and more substantial 
tliau any one who knew conditions 
there six years ago could have dreamt- 
♦si of as being possible. This has been 
nchiexed neither by miracle nor mere 
chance, it lias been brought about by 
tin* intelligent use and employment of 
the ordinary means at hand. No one 
lias ever charged that in the distribu- 
tion of so called natural advantages 
Arkansas was accorded more than her 
share. Many have voiced the belief 
that In the general allotment Arkansas 
"as forgotten, in the light of recent 
developments in that state, as else- 

I itere, it may not In* too early to pre- 
dict that the lime Is coming when men 
will realize that in their estimate «>f 

| physical or natural assets they have 

| often tunde their inventories on a false 
I hypothesis. 

Hlee. ns Is well known, cannot be 
j grown without an abundant water 
I 

! TflKAKJUNO llK’E. 
| 
i supply. Fanners who lia'e attempted 
! to raise it have started «• it with this 
{ knowledge and in facing the pro I detu 

squarely have solved it. A rice farm 
equipped with wells with a sulllcient 
Mow to Mood tlie ricefields becomes im- 
mediately a high class corn, truck, 
fruit and stock farm. Tldnk wlut it 
means to have under absolute control 
au unceasing supply of pure water. 
Trenches carry it by gravitation to 
any portion of the land. With it n 
corn crop is helped over a temporary 
drought. An occasional wetting in- 
sures a splendid return from the truck 
patch, and with water always at hand 
cows almost double the quantity and 
more than double the quality of milk 
produced. 

Hut nil these are really secondary 
considerations with tin* Arkansas rice 
farmer. He lias ids eye on the main 
chance. It is to raise rice, which is 
coming to be one of the most impor- 
tant of southern cereals. 

His Style. 
Agent- Did you find a suitable house 

for Dial customer who seemed so 
chesty? Assistant I did my best, sir 
I recommended him one with a swell 
front, rtnltimore American. 

Then He Knew of Course. 
Husband l/ocs that new novel turn 

out happily? Wife It doesn't say. It 
only says they were married.—St. 1/finis 
Star. 

Due kind word may turn aside a tor- 
rent of anger. 

FINANCIAL FILOSOPHY 
“NUMBERS ELIMINATE CHANCE- 

l lie Biwiness Corporation was a (levies of the Romans. 
The original idea came from Julius Caesar, and was suggested 
by the unrertaintly of Human Life. It was an insurance 
against the dissolution of a project in case of death. The In- 
tent was to provide for the continuance and perpetuity of en- 
terprises which probably no man could < arry out during his 
lifetime. I In* llrst. application of the corporation was for hu'l- 
ding Water Systcrms and laying out Roadways. Hence, His- 
tory gives the first corporation ns being a PUBLIC SERVICE 
CORPORATION." 

Since the days of the great Caesar the Corporation prin- 
cipal has boon successfully applied to most all branches of 
(oinnieree and Industry,but the Public Service Corporation 
continues to rank first. The securities of Public Service Cor- 
pontions are considered the most profitable Investment that 
can be made with ABSOLUTE SAFETY. Experienced Finan- 
ciers. those having practical knowledge of Investments, rate 
the securities of Public Service Corporations as being the most 
profitable of all SAFE INVESTMENTS. 

Wc would like to tell you about a Public Service Corpora- 
tion here at. home. One whose future is unusually bright and 
whose securities ofTor an exceptionally attractive Investment. 
It's Safe, too! ABSOLUTELY SAFE! Let us tell you about It! 

Hall & Walker 
PHONE 27ft LOCK BOX 20ft, 

32 Higginbotham Avenue. Blu^field. W. Va. 

Good 
Form 
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To be socially correct all uote |>a|>ei 
must be stamped at the top either 
with address and monogram or only 
with one. In these days of frequent 
change of resldeuce m woman does not 
always have hii address die; yet. 
though It Is an expense, It is a finish 
to her stationery which Is most desir- 
able uud therefore to be tried for. If 
only one thing Is to be put on paper 
the address Is preferred to the mono- 
gram on the theory that the former 
must be made to order, while the lat- 
ter muy he had ready made. For the 
street and number plain block letters 
arc the best, and unless one lives In a 
large city whose street names are so 
well known as<i mined lately to be Iden- 
tified with the<place the name of the 
town must also be stamped. 

In the placing of this adornment 
fashion has recently made a change, 
and one Is more apt on the new sta- 
tionery to see It between the middle 
nml the loft corner than directly In 
the middle, as was recently the case. 
When the monogram Is used with It 
the latter is put In the left corner, the 
address .going in the right. 

When the name of the town is added 
to the street the former is now in- 
dented. Quite lately the town name 
went directly under the street, “cen- 
tered.” bringing it in the middle of the 
line above. Now It has the same rela- 
tion to tho top line that the address 
has on an envelope, nnd this placing 
marks nD the new dies. 
If onlyia monogrnm alone or one ini- 

tial U to*be stamped It goes In the up- 
per left corner, and the die inny he as 
fancy ns one chooses. 

Th* Girl Who Is Easy. 
A girl who looks on while her friend 

who Is known ns “easy” Is apparently 
having a glorious time wonders wheth- 
er good breeding is not old fashioned. 
Hut It Is not the girl who cares little 
how she talks, where she goes ttnchap- 
eroned or how free and easy she per- 
mits her man friends to he who wins 
out in the end. 

How often does t he quiet little mouse 
of a girl, whom the other girls call n 
Prude or stick, take the catch of the 
season anil get invitations that her 
easier friends want. 

It is hard in this age to have too 
high n standard of self respect. I’er 
Blitted liberties are so much greater 
than a generation sign ilint one need* 
watchfulness not to overstep the line 
Into liberty. 

A girl nerd not be a prude because 
she does not believe in fa minorities of 
speech or touch. When once she has 
made her position and standards clear 
she can have just as good n time and 
far more respect than her friend who 
is "easy.” 

because a girl I* particular It does 
not follow she must be slow, tip <>11 a 
sense of ftitt. readiness to be amused 
by everything that comes along and a 
tongue that doesn’t backbite, and a 
nice girl need never lack attention be 
cause she does not believe In always 
sitting in corners and frowns upon du 
blous Jokes. 

College Etiquette. 
A college girl must, of course, first of 

nil develop her mind as far as possible, 
but this does not mean that she must 
or may forget the rules of etiquette 
laid down for all well bred girls, 
whether at home, at college, in busi- 
ness or lu the social world. 

She must talk In low tones. She must 
be courteous to all around her. respect- 
ful to those who are older and consid- 
erate of those who are beneath her so- 

cially. She must learn to converse in 
an iuterestJng manner without assert- 
ing her own opinions or trying In any 
way to show a superior knowledge, 
even upon subjects which she has 
made her special study. 

She must learn to act the part of 
the graceful, courteous and Interesting 
hostess and also the chnrming and 
well read guest. At all times she must 
bo the well bred, dignified, courteous 
ns well as Interesting and clever col- 
lege girl. 

In the social world there is a tacit 
understanding that we shall all be 
agreeable to one another, always put- 
ting the attractive things of life on 
the outside arid keeping our private 
woes to ourselves. 

This Is a rule that none can afford to 
overlook—old or young, society girl, 
college girl or bttsIuess girl. 

Table Etiquette. 
The little difference between lifting 

ft dish nnd shoving It along makes 
the big difference between a sloven 
and the punctilious observer of good 
manners at the tuble and lias an effect 
In marring the harmony of the table, 
whereby In congenlalness and table en- 

joyment nil are best conserved. 
flneklng the fingers or teeth, picking 

the teeth at the table before all are 
done eating, gazing about the table 
while drinking, tipping back the chair 
on two legs, taking any of the dessert, 
ns fruit, nuts or sweetmeats, away 
from the table, Is the worst possible 
form. 

A Man's Arm. 
Nowadays It Is not the enstom for a 

woman to lean upon the arm of the 
man who Is walking beside her during 
the daytime, and she seldom accepts 
this support after nightfall unle** she 
is Infirm or elderly or the man Is her 
fiance or husband. 

Suffering becomes beautiful when 
one bears great calamities with cheer fulness, not through Insensibility but 
through greatness of mind -Aristotle 
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Constant Appeciation of 
The Importance of Saving 
---is responsible for the success of thousands who arc now 
financially independent- 

Do you realite that it's possible for YOU to succeed 
in the same manner? 

\ on tan get a good start by opening an account with 
this strong bank. Here v0ur deposits will not only be 
amply protected, but will earn you a steady income while 
accumulating. Why Not Start Today 
A PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
n COMPOUNDED EVERT SIX MONTHS 

Fidelity Banking & Xmst Co. 
Bluefield, West Virginia 

“THE BANK WHERE MONEY CROWS" 
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Why use dirty J 
smoky coal? ( 

CALL IP 

Standaul huel & Supply Go. 
PHONE NO. SO 

and get a ton of good 
clean Coil and a load 
ot nice Kindling Wood 

WM. J. BULF. Prea.MORUISS WATTS, V. Pr A. H. LAND. See 
Algoma. W. Va. Eokinan. W. Va. Bluefleld, W. Va. 

Citizens Underwriters’ Agency 
■'.?'>/ General Insurance 

FIRE, STEAM BOILER, PLATE GLASS, LlAMLfTY, SURETY 
BONDS, HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
All losses adjust**! promptly and paid 1® cask. 

WHAT TO WEAR. 
What the Athletic Girl Needs—Touche, 

of Color on Costumes. 
A abort mixed tweed skirt is India* 

! pensnhle In the outfit of the athletic 
Kill, atul her practical Mouses will In- 
cludeplninly tailored shirt waists made 
for with separate stocks or col 
Jarsk 

Embroideries in greenish gold are in- 
troduced on frocks of Muck anil white 
for those who like metallic touches. 

The oddest Dutch collnrs yet seen 
are of whim or ecru mull hnuiul with 
Persian and finished around the neck 

Ifr * 

A CHIFFON AND MOT It K BhOVHVL 
with big cords covered with Persian 
and ending In Persian tassels. They 
cost 40 cents. 

Women who give especial attention 
to the details of their attire— and nil 
Well dressed women do—realize that a | 
brilliant touch of color Is the life of 
any neutralized gown. 

Often the coloring on the hat will' 
be sufficient to give tone to a costume. 
A white costume seen recently wag cn 
livened by a hand of bright green vel- 
vet put on the white hat ns a facing. I 
At the thront of the gown there wag a J 
small bow of the same bright velvet. I 
It was very artistic. 

Plastron effects are very good style 
this season. The pretty waist pic* j 
lured is of chiffon combined with moire 
silk and worn over a gulmpe of lace, 
hut the model may he carried out en- 

tirely In any sort of suitnble material. 
JKDIG CHOT.I.KT 1 

This May Manton jmttcrn Is cut fn siz^s 
from 34 to 42 fnr'Ims waist measure Bond 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6?t3. 
and It will he promptly forwarded to you 
by mall If In baste send an additional 
two cent stomp for letter postage, which 
Insure* morn prompt dellv* ry 

MELONS ALL YEAR ROUND. 
_ 

Delicious Fruit Can Be Produced by | 
Cultivation Under Glass. 

In flu* glimmer melons are plentiful 
| on the market, but few there are who ! 

know the delicious flavor, not to men 
tlon size, of a fully develojted and well ! 
rl|>ened fruit grown untier glass. Nor ! 
Is the season of such fruit limited, for 
melons tan be produced all the year 
around. During the summer they can 
be produced tn fourteen weeks from 
time oi sowing, winter pionths taking 
a few weeks longer. To keep up a 
steady supjily four small houses nnist 

I»p devoted 16 them. These must have 
adequate idja- heat to maintain the 
temperature through the cold weather 
and also to furtiltfli bottom heat for 
the plants. Raised hone lies with pipes 
underneath answer both purposes well. 

When sowing the seed use a good 
open compost and place very lightly in 
three inch pots, Inserting one seed In 
each pot ami water in. Place the 
whole in a house having a temperature 
of 70 to 7r» degrees night and cover 
wltli paper to maintain the moisture. 
<»<>od seed should germinate in about 
f<»ur days. When seedlings are through 
prepare bed for permanent planting, 
flood, heavy loam with old Mine rubble 
mixed into it is all they require. Cov- 
er bottom of bench with sod. adding 
more with lime rubble and ramming 
as firm ns possible until the whole is 
four Inches thick. .Mix more of same i 
compost-and also add a little charcoal 
for the mounds. These should be placed 
on the bed twenty inches apart and 
the seedlings planted In. Maintain a 
night temperature of 7rt to 7.r> degrees 
and syringe twice dally. 'lake one 
shoot tip until the plants are three- 
quarters up trelUti and then stop. 

Laterals will now appear bearing fe- 
male flowers. Stop these one leaf be- 
yond the flower. If possible three or 
four of these should he fertilized the 
same day to Insure an even crop. As 
the fruit swells it will need support, 
Nets made for till* purpose should |>e 
used. During the tiuu* the fruit Is 
swelling (lie plants will take lots of 
water and feed, whieh can la* given In 
I lie form of light top dressing and 
quick noting mft Mires. 

As soon as fruit shows signs of rip- 
ening cease syringing and keep a drier 
at Unisphere and give all air possible. 
CtrillD is usually to la* preferred iv 

•. especially .i medium sized fruit 
Is easier to serve on table, being cut 
• hrougli aid (racked lee placed in 
enter 

S< nrlef fleshed varieties usually nro 
la*st f 1.-1•. or. lint there nre^good green 

d white Hc'died vnri"lles. Horticul- 
ture. 

fall Hnxon Lime & Lumber coin* 
1>finy, Prone 78 for kindling wood. | 

The Qyality is Remembered 
When the Price is Forgotten 

P erfect Work 
Prompt Service 
Right Prices 
Courteous Treatment 

Foland Printing Co. 
“Particular Printers” 

231 I nnceton Ave. Blueheld, West Virginia 

A Grey Head May Have Waited So Long Before Beginning to Save 
That He Hai Nothing But Hie Weakened Chaacter and Waning Pow- 
er* to Remind Him of HI* Lost Opportunities. There Is No Remedy 
for Time Lost. Today is Your Earliest Opportunity to 8tart a Sav* 
ings Account. 

st Flat Top National Bank 
BLUE FIELD, W. VA. 

Resources Nearly One Million Dollars. 

YOUR MONEY IS SAFE 
With the Following Men Behind tho bank 

OFFICERS:—L. E. Tierney, President; Edw. T. Tyres, Cashier; W 
H. Thomas, Vic* President; W. B. Hicks, Asst. Cashier. 

DIRECT0R8: 
J. D. Honaker, 
E. L. Bailey, 
L. E. Tierney, 
Dr J. n. Kirk. 

Dr. T. E. Peery, 
W. D. Thornhill, 
R. M. Garrett, 
Dr. L. H. Clark, 

C. B. Hancock, 
E. 8. Pedigo, 
B. A. Heller, 
W, J. Jcnke, 

wu'iam m. i nomas, P. J. Kelly, 

Strongest Organized bank in this Section. 
TheProgressive National Bank of Bluefleld. 
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The Medicinal Value of Whiskey 
is admitted by the highest medical authorities. Indeed for 
many slight disorders it is a safe and certain cure, liut to Iks effective, it must be the genuine, pure, natural article like 

Sunny Brook . 
PURE. FOOD 4 

Whiskey 
18 unsurpassed as a wholesome pleasant 

eted and tatetai ■.£tr*uJ>.* l‘Tft,t,,r'i1 ,on,c- droP '■ aiatlllotf. iS^tor. d?r.,ho ^,r«c* •upervltlon of U. S. Government 
^n,i «*” ‘"" '‘I'Miluto purity and mellowness make Its uso (wrfactly 

over tho rnrif efTecl*- The "Green Government Stamp' to -ork o tach bottle states the correct age. proof and quantity, 
SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY CO.. Jefferson Co., Ky. 

4—FULL QUARTS—$|T 
BY EXPRESS PREPAID 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO 

* L. LAZARUS & COMPANY 
•HIPPED IN PLAIN BOXES. SEND REMITTANCE WITH YCliR OROER 

^ NO OCOuS SHIPPED C. 0 D. 

LEADER WANT ADS BRING RESULTS 

7 
Are You In the 

CONTEST 


